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.•'—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
"Christianus mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen

NO. 1,00!).ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1808.LONDONVOLUME XX. *
or tinted with 

b'HTuwvd fiout
muca in their extrinsic character, as in the color ,,t their daily tliouirh 
motive which prompts Item and Ihe sincer- ] the lighter and gayer «hades

...................... ... i,v with which tkev lire performed. If we the ttlarea of night.hather Lhininuy h at his old tr 1 s. - e l ullifullv ci'mtdy with the r.-cominoudaiions ; It cur» to •,» that a cnri - tiveui ,11 this 
see I,y Ihe catalogue of a London dealer in au # r ,|)irit
rare bonk*. Among his wares is on > o„.,irilua| heeetil* derived from failli.... . j the I .ity Heir-, n g. ....... Ily ad.,|it«l.
" Rev. Charles (.Inn,quay... It 11 .n,ieir,k™ ,, ,h" law will he doubtles*. quite as , di-a • Many. ....... . , «,11 u f i.-si „ ..... in;
" Very scarce, as the ( atliolic* hought I J jn „ur «are the mure rig ,rniiH tlcir limneg ing 1er anut.h, heir «Inch
and suppressed Ihe whole t dijinn. . ; ,rtner davs fur those who they will tied il p ,ssible I. - pend in then
any n'her writer would have been de g prie'iced tliein under lh“dilVerout ,-audition» , palish church in close connnimici wilh ,,ur
it anylcdv hought uj. lie whole edit»m.atHl pr a. uetMnemunu wbirll v ap Lr.l, Wl,. from the altar «il, p-, I, I, vntgly
he w mid have a sued a second one unmet and ircumetanu tu their lieKrts ,|ms wa. m ................ lue
Btely. Hut Itr er Ohiuiquy is so simple rhé trouble with ton many Cathelivs now the still "mouldering ember, ,,I their earlier
umlelesH that he never tbouKhtut that. y . tlieir Lenten works are per devotion. With increased dovuiion will eume
fikely, if the Catholic"| should bnyupatoltof »iped«. of mild protXt. reeked interest i„ .pirltual matter., and
hi" notes of hand »ni ^urn them, he W|iile they refrain Iront the thing* pm their lives and their speech will soon show
think he was ruined. 1 ha >s>st the kind w "A fter „ t.er,ai„ fsshion, do those improvement.

tog his creduious f^^durmg hai, a ce.e apol ttpioa.duties which preciode ,he

every book that we wrote: VSe would keep "tiin^tif wMH^imeufspSci^ 
him busy. Boston l dot. penance inspires truly devout «ouïs.

If thoughtless Catholics and those of tepid 
failli would only take the trouble to témoin 
her that the exercise of mortibcatn 
m.-mded by the Church is designed express y 
for the advantage of the faithful; that the 
institution itselt obtains no direct material 
hem-tits from the spiritual exaltation o Hose 
who obey its counsels, and that the will ot the 
Church, in this, as in all matters appertain
ing to faith and morals, rtltects the Divine 
will of her < hnnipotent founder, they would 
he obliged to adopt a point of view on the 
subject inure creditable tu their faith and in-

This* would necessarily entail likewise 
thoroughly Catholic acceptance of the mam 
fold privileges of the season ot sanctitivatiuii. 
ljent, would cease to he a time ot ill concealed 
repining or the few purely carnal indulg
ences temporarily relinquished. l-.tiin 
would he strengthened and zea lor the pro
motion for the higher life would manliest it- 
self practically in their conduct and example.

The Catholic Universe.

FATHER CHINIQUY.and insisted on the prerogatives they | and there I» no appeal from the.salgn?

possessed by reason of their Apostolic delightful interest-
foundations. No one, no Catholic at On the contrary deHghtful, interest
least, has ever claimed that Rune was mg, inspiriting, 
the only Apostolic See ; so, to quote St.
Augustine to prove that it was not, is 
a work of supererogation, a kind of 
work which you, as a Covenanter, 
should not indulge in. Si. Augustine 
referred to several Apostolic Sees ?
Yes, but what then? it proves that 
Home was uot the only one. \ er,y 
well. What then ? Now we ask what 
has ail this to do with the primacy.
How do you justify yourself in attempt 

readers to imagine

The Lullaby of Mary.

Lullaby, my little. Son,
Dearest anil tliviuest one .

Suck and sleep and lie inil «oft 
While Thy mother waketh utt,
Will not let the quiet kiue ,

Como too near that (deep ot Tlnne,
With her mantle and her arm 
Mother holds Thee cluso and warm.

Lullaby, my little Child, .
Winds without are growing wild 

That a stable shuts their King 
From their wistful worMiipp 

Fret not, sweet, the winds to hear,
Thou shall bridle them, my dear ;

Thou shall bid the hollow sea 
Bear the wandering teet ot 1 hee.

Naught of this Thou knowest yet,
I am glad Thou dost forget 
igels and their goodlihead 
On Thy mother’s bosom laid,

But a little white ’twill bo 
Thou shall love no soul but roe,

Thou must save the world, alas .
And the mother love let pass,

Did 1 wake Thee with my cry V 
Hush Thee, sweet, and lullaby,

Lulla, lull a. lullaby !
—Nora Hopper, in the New Illustrated Maga

will he found in these hII-iul'I' devoti ms of

THE CHURCH AND LABOR.
Jh the Bulwark Against Un

rest and Social Discontent.
Religion

Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P.. writing 
the Hocial question in a New 1 rk 

exchange, say* :
This is one of the portentous quê 

tions of the day. All classes and sects 
recognize its importance, and are giv 
ing it attention. It is preeminently 
interesting to the priest of the Catholic 
Church. To show the importance the 
Church attaches to it I will quote from

article that has just appeared In the lt is ,omewhat astonishing to find that bug 
’.ihnllc World written bv Rev. Mor- after the baneful influence of the Ketorma- 

gan M. Sheedy,' one of the most learned lion ^had^cumidelçly des{royed », » J 

Catholic theologians in the country, tra,.ea of the ancient devotion tu the Blessed 
dealing exhaustively with the very Virgin were distinctly discernible in many 
“ „ discussion amusements popular in the country places,
questions under discusst . In a pamphlet published by our Anglican

“ Let uh look for a moment, writes frioiul tbe |{ev ])r we hnd the remark 
I)r. Sheedy, “ at the tendencies in our ablo gt(,temeut that “ Mary fairing ” cakes 
AmpricRii life at this hour. There is representing the Mother and Child » çit

, . i a t u/inn rent Consider gingerbread- were common at country iatrs,unrest and social discontent. Constant n ^ and villaKH testivaH, fifty years ago. 
the condition of the masses ot the Devotion to the Blessed Virgin seem* always
nconle The average working-man is to have been specially prommenUn England,

«SUS. -s -V f.'ZZZi SB3- £ BSK mes?.cleverer man than he, or a man vvno fej^tR lir8t witll tasting and then with
«"•nt a better start ill life, h?.s a vastly feasting and in Buckinghamshire, of w'hivh

his own small share. In America he 
realizes his alienable right to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
But conditions have changed so that 
thousands of men distinctly believe, 
and other thousands vaguely suspect, 
that the latest gains in civilization 
have clouded the title of the average 
man to these rights.”

This quotation pictures the condi
tions which the economic world pre- 
sent» to-day.
Kidera the religious phase of the ques- 
tion, and points out bow true religion 
can alleviate these conditions.

“Truo religion,” he says, "makes 
it enables him to con

nu
ing,

favor will he granted even to tlioho who do 
not : and many a tired and weary heart, 
vainly seeking for balmy tdeep. will find rent 
at lant upon remembering those devout 
prayers and uniting) with them in spirit.

Catholic lieviow.

lug to load your 
that Augustine did not rocognizo the 
primacy, because he had referred to 
several Apostolic Sees? Does the fact 
that there were several Apostolic Sees 
disprove the fact that one of them held 
the primacy ? St. Augustine did not 
think so, for he recognized both the 
plurality of Apostolic Sees and the 
primacy of the Roman or 1‘etrine Apos 

He knew, as you should

ENGLISH DEVOTION.An
hi com-

HOV/ DID THEY PASS THE 
UNION?

an
i

We were prepared fora good deal in the 
way of hardihood • t •I'i-erti.in from Mr. Hold- 
win Smith, but what he published in thin 
week s Independent regarding Ireland and 
the Act of l isiou fairly staggers us. Here is 
the newest effort of “ history 

“ It. has been distinctly proved that the 
union was not carried either by bribery or 
by British bayonets. The money which had 
been taken for a bribery fund was compen
sation regularly voted by Parliament, to the 
Irish owners of nomination boroughs, which 
in the era before reform were legarded 
as priva « property, and was paid to those 
who had voted against union as well as those 
who voted tor it. Peerages and promotions 
in the peerage were given to the Irish aris
tocracy as consolations for the loss ot its 
spi-vial held of patronage and ambition. 
This was not purity, as Lard Cornwallis, to 
whom the work fell, keenly felt ; hut neither 
was it pecuniary corruption. Ihe British 
fori 9 at the command of Lurt C iruwallis was 
very small, considering that French invasion 
impended ; nor was it called into play - ^ 

Bribery is an ugl> word -u* • is lying. 
The letters of Lord Cornwallis prove that he, 
who was the paymaster for‘-he Hoverument 
in buying rotten Irish repiesentatives, re
garded it as bribery, and tha me duty sick
ened him. Mr Hold win Smith knows this as 
well as we do tor he is a professional histur- 

What he says in the Independent, 
therefore, need nut he called 1>> its ugly 
name, but it will not deceive any ore but 
himself. So, too, with regard to the British 
military force at the command m the future 
hero of Yorktowu. The Wa. < tttive records 
are available to others as well as iu Mr. Hold- 
win Smith, and they shew that the total 
strength ot the troops in Ireland regulars, 
militia and yeomanry when the rébellion 
was tinallv crushed, was about a hundred and 
sixty thousand men And we may add that 
the single cuui tv of Wexford g iv plenty ot 
employment for the greater part, ot that vist 
force nefore its heroic people were reduced 
to helplessness.

Mr. Gladstone's name c trrv»s more weight 
in the world than that of Mr Smith, turbo 
knows his history as well as ihe professor, 
and he has been all his tin • < 6d as a
successor of Pitt in the same business of gov
ernment, and has the official history at _ ms 
fingers ends. Not lung ago ho stigmatized 
the whole transaction of the hinli retn-lhun 
and the sub -quern Union .as “ the black
guardism . f Pi t ’ This phrase will stand 
when Mr. Gold win Smith is gone to his re-

tolic See. 
havu known, that the primacy of tho 
Roman See docs not rest on the fact 
that it was an Apostolic See—like Alex 
andria aud Antioch—but on the fact 
that it was the Apostolic See of Voter, 
prince of the Apostles; the Chair of him 
whom Christ distinguished in apeculiar 

when he said : Simon Bar-

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.

Rev. L. A. Lambert. LL. ti.'tn N. Y. Free- 
man's Journal.

We come now to Dr. McAllister's let
ter of Nov. 13

McAllister,—You quote many and manner 
long passages from ancient writers, jona, thou art Peter—a Rock—and on 
who speak of the Roman See as if it thia rock i wj|] build my Church aud 

the one and only authoritative the gate8 0f hell shall not prevail 
Apostolic See. against it.

Freeman.—Yes, we quoted many McAllister.—I also quoted his declar
and long passages from ancient writ ati0n that when unjust judgments were 
ers and we hope they were both edify given by Ihe Roman See there re- 
iug aud instructive. We quoted them ma,ne!i au appeal to tho supreme 
as evidences of the cr mrnou belief oi authority of a general council, by 
those times, that the Roman See was w),ich the unjust sentence of the Roman 
recognized as the centre ot unity and ge0 coui<j be reversed, 
as holding supreme authority iu the Freeman.—Yes, and we exposed the
Christian Church. Wo believe they (a||aey „£ y0ur quotation by showing 
were conclusive on this point. tbat it was so garbled as to hide the

McAllister.—Some of your quotations m,,ani„g of Augustine. By giving as 
are open to criticism. wo did the full quotation we exposed

Freeman.—Then why did you not this attempt to make Augustine stutter 
criticise them and show that they were where he talked plainly.
not to the point ? The fact that you McAllister.—This is the point to man gtronger ;
did uot leaves the inference that you which you should address yourseli in quer_t0 bear up bravely. In other 
could not ; for what could have been ateaa0f quoting what no one disputes ^,ordg] it makes of him a man in the 

than to have de- t0 be the opinion of many ancient true sense 0f the word. Religion gives 
writers. a man a better chance to be what it

Freeman —This will not do. W hen Was intended he should be. Religion
quoted the words of Sts. Cyprian, takes a man from a low, superficial,

Augustine, Optatus and Jerome we Be|fiBh_ woridiy ufe, and makes of him 
quote. quoted them, not as evidence of the a noble, conscientious being. A man

Freeman.—This admission is some opinion of those ancient writers, but as with reijgjoll works with a diff'rent 
thing. But as you admit the genuine- evidence of the common belief oi the gpirjt and a different idea oi life than
ness of our quotations why did you not faj.hful in those times. Those writ- ko who does not possess it. " 
attempt io show that they did not mean ers were the witnesses of the faith of This definition is the essence of Cath- 
what we adduced them to prove ? Four tke people. When the leading- men 0picjty, and is applicable to allclassis 
failure to do this leaves it to be in- of an age agree on a certain and conditions. “ Whatsoever things
fered that you found them too strong doctrine, and when there is avH honest, whatsoever things are just,
and clear, too pertinent to the point at ,10 evidence of a disagreement on or a pUr0 and of good report, if there be
issue, to be questioned. They were denial of that doctriue in contemporary any virtue, aud if there be any praise, (}rand yes magnificent, is Ihe proposition
quoted to prove the common belief oi writers, wa must recognize the doc- thlQk ou the8e things," says Father tka, the episcopate has, throughout all the
those early ages, that the Roman See trine as tke common belief of the time. shoedy arid these thoughts will make ages of ihe Christian era. b®5n.‘,llî,f*!ia0Ui" y 
and its occupant were supreme in au ThU is an the more true when the doc- ug and good aud Christ like. in ;”vjer?1Ri'^asKat",th™ Unless that pro-
thority, and were so recognized by the tfine has a direct bearing on govern- I believe that the solution of these j$0flitioI1 can & established the whole system 
other Sees iu Christendom. You admit ment, ecclesiastical or civil, and regu ve and exasperating economic 0fdogaia and practice known as Christianity
the passages, but are silent about the lat,.8 and directs social or ecclesiastical ®tlona reats with the Church. " To fails. Adivine and
inferences that must be drawu from order and administration. When we pn,Sarx-e our form of government, I nTni shaU nevev fail ; who gives the august
them. . find society recognizing and accepting quoting frota the article again, “ to ,llld soiémn assurance that He will he per,on

McAllister.—The point in question without question the practical opera makl, the nation prosperous, contented 1 :i||y preseut and vitally, fundamentally
was whether Le , XIII.. in claiming tlnu of the doctriue we must conclude and happy_ all lovers ot their country operauve m that ,system, in
Augustine as a witness for tho primacy that it voices the common beliet. Al ghould have a care that its citizens are 1 pl)|re(| n,s original and specially commis
and supreme authority of the Roman the more so when there is no evidence tra|npd to be virtuous, conscientious I sinne(i teachers to declare that the eeclesiasti 
Sae, quoted that witness fully and iair of a belief contrary to that doctrine. men . honegt in thought as well as iu eal society founded by ™ ^aBpé'rpetuàlfy 
ly on the issue. Hence, when admitting the evidence pUrp08B| a0 that in all things they may I *!‘ * ljy tqa jn dwelling, cannot, surely,

Freeman.—The Pope did not quote ol- tbe auclent writers you must admit be try() t|) thelr fellow-men and true to 1 haT6 c01ltinued the control of that society in 
St. Augustine fully, for he gave but lt ag voicing the creed of their times their God It n,matn8 for America, the hands of errant and vicrons trustees.
one quotation, whereas he could have the whole Church. which has taught the world in so manv The idea is pre^posto^uus.^ ,'t is blaaphem.
given several, showing St. Augustine s McAllister. — I advance to another waya during this century, to show dur I tlie'(,eqef and teaching of theepisco
recognition of the supremacy of the evidence of the very fallible ex-cat he- | . the coming century how a country I pate or a majority thereof, at any given
Roman See. But what he quoted was dra deliverances of the Bishop of foUnded on tho intelligence and patri- time, we must, therefore find the true unrisf
fairly quoted and bore directly on the Rome. . 1 otism of its people can be preserved 1 tritscopate has, at any time, taught error,
issue. In a former article we quoted Freeman.—Well, we will talk ot 111 against the assaults of materialism and I j9,10,0Diy t0 impeach the fullillmeut of divine
the other passages from Augustine, next week. socialism, and this can only be done asaurances, but to prove the essential worth
which clearly show his mind on the * by following Him who is the Light of 1—“f ‘l6 Ke°P John W “ in
subject. , WORK OF THE PAULIS ,S. ^ wQrld and the Saviour 0f society ’ ^Sary Donaho^

McAllister.—Leo asserts most post- „ . PauUata and their There is nothing more that can be -----------♦----------
lively that Augustine held to the pri- Sp<i g_ . added to this. It is the dissemination oh ANGE FOR THE THE BET-
macy and supremacy. "Wearea s^ietyof men living to- of such sound Christian doctrines that A CHANGE r OKI Mr.

Freeman.-Yes, and there can be We are a society oilmen ^ ^ w,u bring men t0 e realization of their
no reasonable doubt about the truth of 6 ’ with one aim in view, I duties. To all this is the doctrine the I q.be most ready pen might be constantly
Leo’s assertion. Both his writings, t«y cm.tract, w,i» om a m u, ; CathoUc Church preaehes. lt makes Lmpioyed nowaday, in noting the breaches 
and his acts, in referring the African «dthst aim a re- no distinctions, and alike to the man that are $ Xh {tiinti.-
Councils to Rome for approval and con f n worldiy desires and who works and the man who emplo>s been so long intrenched. The announce^

mss “»'W Sus-isriyse bsEESSEsS
Jïï55=.Wi fhat‘authmuative poriÿtf any kind we Ireland s Freedom From Crime.

father may seem to favor such a view. ^ m diivobiour time, ou^thoughts, The mQgt atri]<iug to Ire-

Freeman.—We have quoted the pas novertv we have no vow I land’s freedom from 0ldinarv ^r|lTiej I te8tat®t vlmrehes. “Thin ought not so to be.
sages in a former article, and there is P ordinary one of cell- I even in what are called by her British I p surely, no woman in the Ibble, no
no seeming about them. They area except the «rdinary one ot ce disturbed districts, has just woma„ in tU hi, tory of the ;
direct auditive recognition of the oY^veriy a' stricdly been borne voluntarily by ^

T>rimpnx7 VV n also quoted other ‘P •: , * .1 ixfr* v.eu -v I f.invd. former! v Chief Constable of Y ork. | to pngyrest. rhemes for many a
fathers of the Church prior to as well M^comes to'us by in- He'was appointed some six months ?eTder°an"d instructive sermon Itles^ nv
as contemporaneous with St. Augus- property. If any comes to us oy in Rti diary Magistrate at Cahtr- deed, she is above women ; and blessed she
tine, aud they are equally positive in ep‘ “”yd’ w,f m ciothes wear out, 11 civeen, County Kerry. Speaking from ..McLeiiniiys,further; “ iftheGhnr.ch

their recognition of the pmnacy. I general superior for money the bench he said : of Rome thinks too much of the Blessed \ ir
see you am judiciously silent about gotottieg^ ^ If t wiah t t0 ‘‘{^ou'd ‘ike^to =fOWatuIate^

McXlllater. - But we quoted other 1 tq°g()hU u™ might ni- the tact that after four months of con- «bUUirotherJU^“ïSyNL
passages from his writings which f “t pe™ ou 8a> i> Yes he has the slant attendance as resident magistrate Calho,ic Church doeti not ^
prove conclusively that bo did not Jdo so', blit as a matter of in this portion of Deland, comprising ■^ Above her is uÿ - 8tro„g6Ht ia„.
maintain it. does so an area of ono thouMtld B,lual° mlle9' L,?»™ ever employed in reference to her,

Freeman.-We read the passages faf, .“A wrong impression, this one I have never yet had before me a ^ is nnt exaggerated .It won’!jbeHong
you quoted ami found them to be so “ 9 a wrong ™P prot’atanti8m single complaint of theft and not one before some advanced mimatei wil ^found
garbled that they belied the meaning casl of criminal assault ou women or rivocaM-g^the mt^essmo of Uie BtossM

ofthesaiut. But even in their mutil- y pm it Bath of our general children. Both these classes ol cases McLeod would be ready to take it himself if
ated form they did nut deny the pri- convert trom our late are terrlblv common in Lngiand. I he were to reflect seriously that uf all Christ s
macy or make him contradict his for- been6^ of a c’ongrega say so as an Englishman, where I have
mer ftflirmation of it. . . which fact shows lived all my life until quite recen y. motb0r if bor prayers to God are

McAllister.—I quoted his reference jlonal c gy' • to change. I think it speaks volumes for the people pJ6rffil. whose can be?-Ave Maria,
to a plurality of Apostolic Sees, which ^Ta 1 our m ssions are to non Hath- of Southwest Kerry that they should be
proves that he did not hold the Roman Nota'Il otirmssiiD arfl a0 strictly upright ami honest, consid-
See to be the one and only Apostolic oll=,8;)y" ™“80nal lives ? Our dlscip- erlng their great poverty and the Cath3lic world will enter
See- . line Is very strict. Each is assigned hard times they are now so patiently u tffe Bo*IlUd austerities of the peniten

Freeman.—St. Augustine refened, | " m hut all must rise at 5, sum- enduring.” till season of Lent. The mortification of the
as tho Popes themselves have referred, to a room, hut certain hours ---------—*-------— flesh practiced under existing regulations is
to other Apostolic Sees such as those ;he’n nQdt absont engaged It must be so, and there is no rem« dy nUteamn ^driteult. ^ ^
of Alexandria, founded by St. . , in mylasl(fn work, we are required to against the tribulation of evil and sor tianB it ae8m8 t0 80me minds entirelv made
and Antioch, founded by St. Peter ocether for prayer. Our church row, but to boar them patiently.-Im quate to the purposes of Lent; Yes the

SCHISMATICS AT ODDS.were

THE POWER OF THE CHURCH San Francisco has a Bishop of (he (.reek 
Church according to Ihe Russian rite. I.e 
renily this functionary wrote a letter tu bene 
Vilatte, “ Archbishop ” ot tho Old Cath
olic’’ Church in America, advising turn to 
inn the .lansenlsts ot Europe. ,] V,
virtually all that is left ol the '- old Catholic
movement in the old world. Mr. \ datte de- 
i-lined the invitation. He proposes to run 
his own little show out Wisconsin, even i 
lie lias only a dozen dlowers. The chief
grounds upon which he bases his refusal to 
loin hands witli the Jansenists are stated m 
a communication addressed to the Russian 
schismatic ill Ban f raicisco. these are: 
insincerity in attitude toward the l ope m 
reiseting his authority and then asking ins 
sa ctiou aud blessing in the consecrate n ol 
a Bishop; pra> ing for the maintenance of 
the Hope as the centre of Catholic unit} . and 
vet breaking away from the centre; tedue 
ing to naught the honors always given to the 
Blesse 1 Virgin ; the heretical dictum ot Dr 
Weber that tho episcopate is inherent in the 
priesthood rank Presliyterianism : the 
action of Bishop ller/.rg in giving continua- 
«ion to a Protestant Episcopal Bishop m New
'°After giving these reasons Mr. Vilatte 
frankly states that the English High Church 
party is more worthy of respect and conii- 
dencetlvm all the Jansenists and « >ld Cat bo 
lies'’ in Europe. There is a goad deal - t f >i ve 
in this last assertion. But we are only con
cerned now with the quarre between the 
warring schismatics. Ihe Old Catholic 
humbug is dying out slowly in Europe. I 
never had much life in this countr> . It h.is 
very little now, and its oih-ial head leans 
nurcentibly towards Anglieamun. R has 
ever been thus since the days of Luther, 
Calvin, Cranmer aud Henry >Hl. Ihe 
schismatics can agiee upon, nothing except 
hostility to the true.Church ofChrist Boston 
Republic.

A prominent apastate in Germany tells 
enemies of the Catholic Church how they 
may break her power. He ought to know 
how this may best be done , for «ic was one 
of her own ministers, a trusted member ot 
one of the gieat. religious orders, as well as 
au honored priest He would ‘ u,l,‘e'r*^in.e 
the social position of the priesthood and their 
education.” Undoubtedly this would be a 
most effective way to combat the influence ot 
tho Catholic clergy, it is wise to learn oven 
from an enemv ; and it is to be hoped that the 
effect of the notorious ex Jesuit s words wiil 
be an improvement in seminary training, eu 
that the clergy nf the future may lie m closer 
t ,nvh with the people and learn how to guide 

m. Everyone recognizes the need ot 
superior intellectual equipment lor priests, 
but few seem to realize : lia danger ot a sys 
tem ol education that dries up the heart to 
the advantage nf Ihe mind. I here will be 
just as much need of apostle* and_ reformers 
as of ipeci dists and expounders in the next 
century. The men of power will lie three 0I 
broadest culture and widest sympathies 
The isolated education of the clergy in son » 
countries sufficieutly accounts tor their lack 
of iniliienee over tho population. How to 
break the power of tiie Catholic Church is a 
problem that lias occupied the mind ot his 
satanic majesty since the Day ot Pentecost. 
There is no fear that it will ever be solved, 
though encouragement hi keen on trying 
some'imes comes from unexpected sources. 
Ave Maria.

the

Dr. Sheedy also coil

the

more to your purpose 
strnyed;t‘h« evidences of those venerable 
witnesses ?

McAllister —But I have not disputed 
that there are such passage» as you

THE HISTORIC EPISCOPATE.
Mr. Smith is very fond of crossing the 

border to enlighten America upon many 
things she knows as well as lie. V is Mine 
for bun tu slay a- huine. He is making tn.u- 
sell tiresome. Ills people ought In take the 
advice of Hamlet about Polunuis. I hey 
ought to lock tlm doors uu him so that he may 
play tiie tool nowhere but, in his own house.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

SHAMS.
Shams do so abound are so hold, so clever 

rccaptivating, even, that at times they seem
TOO MUCH OF A_GOOD THING.

'.issr
t'in"ng"m arp'u elation that «.icy have ahuut made up ,heir 

ent reconciliation between the service ot dud minus » ^y"have the'hetier. While .he 
and the service ol the world ; and so ready r„a^ rievelopnient ot clubs and benevolent

Sr&teTSresa
ritiS'txrcïiiZJSi.»sstirsstSfcaSiS Xss/Hrtrsr,.süi#a«&S®a £*;-sà-^dS5»at

absence and silence in the day of need; of the hmily hearth and circle scenes
FmS'X SÏ33

’-«rœS part and’parce/ol our'social eristo^me^’we

^..TBiTn^tSnV.h^.mre Egnn^çd ^dema-d. ̂ excite metd, -d 

Sihuïït^ne’s^mip hejome ^n ito^

sSSS£-ssstrewhereas, the sham can be donned or doffed taken up wii h toe^ sen ^ ^ ^ 
according to circumatancea ; and t>> being we nave co » («lvvrM„,n ;irH ;ui
kept sedulously for grand occasions, may be wM» organiza-
made to last a long while. , . y tinnï and uniuiis for politics and trade, are

finally . ,TeTW ""'pressing ^hammer lion,  ̂"^^Lnu'/ïh,* i - « dis-

SiFSftEi?hisat.p4a".

«MS i
of the medical sktl'l by which i^sybe
battled. This is but the phyn.-.il rosulL ol 
that estrangement from who . allm our re
ligion, should he the highest and noblest m-
ÜlToo°many now'look upon the simple and 
Inmost I A-s of home and lam ill hie as a Ur- 
away intangible fancy, which may afford a 
sweet and touching llieme 1er poetry, butui 
not to ho realized in our nvery day life. 
Tins is not as it should ho. h 
should he sought by every one, 
before all other enjoyments pi ized.
body has suggested that the - i. 'kune,
Sal'r’wSr^h^Z'Xfo^dS

« » h, be hoped that

ness, 
of t il if

DEVOTION OF THE FORTY 
HOURS,

i
t nst week we spoke of the fact that the 

Devotions of the Forty Hours held lately at 
St Francis Xavier’s church in this city were 
'continued day and night until completion, 
and we joined with our informant in Hie hope 
that before long a similar observance ot this 
devotion might obtain throughout the world _
In all distinctively Catholic countries, of 
course this method of practicing these de-
V°ia “another "article, in the same number 
wo commented on the little religious sp rit 
evidenced in general conversation, not with- 
standing the iuenntrovertablo fact, tin .he 
one tiling necessary is to save our soul- uid 
tiro natural conclusion therefrom that things 
spiritual should be given our chief attention.
thousand15,ordskr?hias country or rallier (h " ;mï t’„hc,nacl..s. ttmt
in ils greater cities, is, m part at least, ac- our ,qmrcbes so sacred tcitlie lav htul. 1 »” 
counted for by this other tact that, tlieiem ,|l6 tK|,er,iacle streams of g ; v ll ■«, vivily-
almost all, men and women alike, have etv ,„g ,al] a8 the rays of light . an . 
gaged in a scramble for worldly comforts ||*rewee0me in times ol s;; .-i. i
and social distinction, and have adopted pur Lrw to tell ail oar grids to Him W h-, s nd, 
suits in consequence that occupy them ru st ,.(,ome ye who inc,... ... u «-•" h"
ot the day and sometimes on into the mg lit, laiielli'. Here we pour tor li oui .... -in
impelling them to seek rest and recreation ^ and a(,oratio„. Here wo «eek h;r life 
only, during their free evenings. I .md ,tr6ngth andI guidance m our battles ot

Little wonder, then, is it that when they Lather McKenna, O. 1.
' their conversation is imbued with the .

null a li.ippiuess 
and should bo

social
Ndvv world.

I

of Jesus Christresenee

THE LENTEN TIME.
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